This article synthesizes an intern's experience assessing the University of Canterbury's (UC) theatre and concert music program ephemera collection for its teaching and research potential, and evaluating its storage and preservation needs. Held at the Macmillan Brown Library and Archive (MB), the collection comprises around 6,000 items and takes up seven linear meters of physical storage space. The ephemera functioned as a portal into the evolution of Christchurch's theatrical and concert music history, giving weight to the collection as a rich local historical resource worthy of keeping. The ephemera reflected how British, European, and American cultural practices were infused into colonial Christchurch's theatrical and concert music scene. The collection also revealed a tradition of UC teachers who, since its establishment in 1873 as Canterbury College, actively shaped, participated in, and facilitated the development of Christchurch's theatre and concert music heritage. Overall, the collection's research value was its localism. Different ways of engaging researchers with the ephemera were considered, in addition to identifying the transferable skills the intern gained. With growing interest from students about internships, the authors also address questions about long-term impact and scalability of cultural-heritage collection-based intern and/or classroom-based learning projects more generally. Our main message for higher education management and those charged with the custodianship of cultural heritage collections is that hands-on learning helps students appreciate and value these locally significant collections.
Fall 2017 | Volume 18, Number 2 students to their university heritage collections helps promote visibility and provides invaluable hands-on learning opportunities. From a teaching and learning perspective, interacting around objects facilitates powerful conversations about collection management, and teachers and students come to appreciate the research value in working with heritage collections.
2 Students then carry these object-based research skills into their postgraduate studies, future workplace situations, or personal lives such as tracing their family histories. Internships provide another learning opportunity for students to work with collections while gaining credit toward their degree. The internship model offers an applied learning situation combining the real-life complexities associated with managing, preserving, and promoting a heritage collection in an academic library with literature written by reflective practitioners. 3 The intern's project brief involved assessing UC's theatre and concert program ephemera collection for its teaching and research potential, evaluating the collection's storage and preservation needs, and redrafting the webpage description. Given that only 20 percent of the intern's time was allocated to working on the collection, we were not able to advance web access to the collection, so we decided to place emphasis on how audiences could engage with the ephemera instead. Our decision reflected MB staff attempts to better connect users to their cultural heritage collections.
The intern project took place during the second semester of 2015 when there was growing interest from UC students to work on the MB's special collections and staff wanted to evaluate how they managed internship placements generally. Throughout the project, the intern and academic supervisor shared their fieldwork reflections with the MB team-a cohort of subject information librarians, curators, archivist, and the MB manager-and these informal conversations functioned as teachable moments, so we decided to share some of our findings for interns, academic librarians, archivists and teachers considering a similar project and for library administrators charged with the long-term oversight of these collections. and adaptation of British institutions such as the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury (formed c. 1862), the Canterbury Society of Arts (founded in 1880), and the Royal Christchurch Musical Society (established 1869). John Thomson, in The Oxford History of New Zealand Music (1991), wrote of a particular Anglican bent to Christchurch's evolving musical traditions due to the influx of "able English immigrant organists and choirmasters."
5 Jonathan Mane-Wheoki verified Thompson's assessment in his discussion on how Christchurch's literature, art, theatre, and music world reflected the cultural traditions of its migrants. Mane-Wheoki, UC art historian from 1975 until 2004 and active in the Church of St Michael and All Angels Christchurch choir, observed that British literature, painting, and Anglican liturgical and musical traditions deeply influenced the development of "local artistic culture" in colonial Christchurch. 6 Matthew Leese, whose 2012 PhD thesis examined the origins of New Zealand music traditions, argued that, while Thomson and Mane-Wheoki interpreted Christchurch's particular celebration of British cultural traditions as the city's "signature characteristic," European and North American influences were also embraced, especially post-World War II. 7 In the post-WWII period, an era of rapid decolonization, New Zealand universities became independent of British administration. In 1957, Canterbury College became known as the University of Canterbury. 8 In 1973, the university moved from the city center to a new, larger campus in the suburb of Ilam, five kilometers westward.
Our research project, centered on a cultural heritage collection held at the Macmillan Brown Library and Archive (MB), named in memory of Scottish-born John Macmillan Brown (1846-1935), Professor of English and Classics at Canterbury College from 1874 to 1895. Upon his death, Macmillan Brown left his personal library and an endowment to fund a library and the Center for Pacific Studies at UC. 9 The MB is located in a two-story 1980s concrete building, situated near a shallow stream and surrounded by native plantings. The customer service and public reading areas are on the upper floor. Published material, rare books, and artworks are housed in closed stacks on the ground floor, and some archival materials are held in another building. 
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The theatre and concert program collection is one of the MB's three separate uncatalogued ephemera collections. The "art files" ephemera collection includes exhibition invitations and programs, and "general ephemera" covers political flyers, as well as sports, church service, and festival programs. 10 The MB staff knew that manual retrieval methods created "unintended barriers to access," 11 so they invited the intern, supervised by a New Zealand history teacher with a museum-education background, to evaluate the ephemera collection and reflect on the MB internship model more generally. This article reports the evaluation, illustrating the ways a large ephemera collection can contribute to the academic mission in an institution.
Our findings are synthesized into three lessons. Lesson 1 outlines how investigating the collection's provenance helped the intern realize how the collection evolved and understand its historical significance. Lesson 2 focuses on the importance of caring for cultural heritage collections. Lesson 3 uncovers the value of what can be learned from ephemera as objects of study as well as a portal into local history, the local print industry, and the theatrical or musical event itself. 12 The conclusion reveals why heritage collections should matter-to teachers, students, and researchers who work with ephemeral fragments, higher education decision-makers who approve the budget lines, and librarians, archivists, and curators charged with the care of these hidden treasures. 
Lesson 1: How Ephemeral Objects Refract Local History
Investigating how the MB theatre and concert program collection evolved helped the intern appreciate the collection's significance. The collection has multiple donors, collected over different timeframes; it is unclear when the collection first started. MB staff advertised for donations in local newspapers and UC staff newsletters. Even when the MB stopped advertising, staff continued to bring in ephemera.
The MB now has a moratorium on collecting. 13 A number of UC library staff had worked on the collection over the years, to varying degrees of commitment, limited by time and driven by the interests of the person at the time. As staff moved on-to other jobs or retirement-they took their knowledge of the collection with them. In 2006, MB Assistant Librarian Jenny Owens said that the collection had national significance and contained "information that is not captured by other major library ephemera collections in the country such as those at the Hocken [University of Otago, Dunedin] or the Alexander Turnbull library [which is part of the National Library, Wellington]."
14 Some duplication existed between the region's two major collecting institutions-the catalogued Canterbury Museum (CM) ephemera collection and the uncatalogued yet sorted Christchurch City Libraries (CCL) collection. UC has a Memorandum of Understanding with both organizations. Consolidating MB's collection at CCL was considered; however, MB staff decided to retain the collection because of the perceived benefit to UC students, teachers, and researchers.
15
Philip Jane, a former UC librarian, researched the collection for his doctoral thesis on the establishment of Christchurch orchestral societies to 1939. Jane, like Thomson, saw the ephemera as a reflection of the city's cultural development. 16 We took the view that the collection's significance was its "localism"-a term coined by H. Earle Johnson in a 1948 article for the Music Library Association of America. Johnson reasoned that theatre and concert ephemera were "untapped resources" that offered invaluable insights into the "local taste, home-grown talents, and evidences of an awakening culture" of a city, region, or nation. 17 The MB's ephemera collection refracted a fragment of Christchurch and UC's theatrical and concert music past. Fall 2017 | Volume 18, Number 2 count revealed a total of about 6,000 items-taking up seven linear meters of storage space. Stored elsewhere were ephemera connected to existing catalogued collections such as UC's DramaSoc (1926-) and UC's School of Music (1863-), which made the total number of items in the MB collection unknown. As the intern looked through the collection, she made notes about cultural influences: the type of show (such as touring shows or local productions), how Christchurch-based performances were packaged and promoted, and ephemera design. What we found was interesting. European theatre and music influences were also evident. Russia's historic male choir, The Don Cossacks presented by E.J. Carroll, is one example. The Don Cossacks New Zealand debut was held at the Christchurch Town Hall in 1926. The front cover of the program featured a woodblock print design with text claiming "their music has glorified the world."
18 Another example of European cultural influence was Karel Čapek's science fiction play, Rur in Prague, depicting a futuristic world of humans versus robots on a remote island, which was performed by the Canterbury Repertory Theatre Society at the Choral Hall. American cultural influences were greatest post-WWII; musicals such as Rogers and Hammerstein's Oklahoma! were featured often.
The introduction of motion-picture cinema in the 1920s followed by the depression of the 1930s was said to have temporarily stalled Christchurch's theatre and music world. However, it did not stop new local initiatives appearing on the scene. 4) . Annual performances organized by Christchurch-based music teachers, such as Madam Josephine Ottlee's students' song recital at the Jellicoe Hall (1928), were another trend. One aspect of these recitals was to attract new students and, more subtly, to market the musical talents of Christchurch's potential brides. Music and theatre worlds were competitive, and Leese and Jane both commented on dissent and rivalry within Christchurch's musical community. The way the MB collection grew is characteristic of other ephemera collections. 22 The volume of items in the collection grew considerably from the 1950s. Post-WWII reflected a form of cultural nationalism with the establishment of national and regional organizations to support literature, the arts and crafts, music, theatre, and other creative and performing arts. The MB's collection included ephemera of Christchurch-based performances from The Christchurch Symphony Orchestra (c. 1948-), the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra (NZSO) (1946-), and the Royal New Zealand Ballet (1953-) . 23 The number of items in the collection peaked in the 1970s, mirroring the growth in local venues and niche audiences. This was represented by a rise in festivals and competitions that served a civic and/or national agenda. 24 The number of items in the collection plateaued by the 1990s, when computer gaming started to have greater sway as a cultural practice and leisure activity. For comparison, we looked to the history of the National Library of Australia music ephemera collection, which reflected the same growth pattern as the MB's. 25 The intern not only observed shifts in musical and theatrical tastes: ephemera design changed too, including variations in paper size, font, layout, design style, and color-pastels predominated in the 1920 and 1930s, while psychedelic colors shaped the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s. Through the process of handling the ephemera, the intern came to appreciate how the "textual, graphic and artifactual characteristics" gave printed ephemera its potency (discussed in lesson 3). 26 The intern also sensed that any increased demand for access to a heritage collection would trigger the need for preservation and gained a deeper understanding into why library, museum, and archive staff spent time educating users how to handle objects. 
Lesson 2: Caring for Printed Ephemera Collections
In 1975, Sharon Dell remarked in her address at a library and archive seminar held at the Hocken Library, Wellington, New Zealand, that ephemera collection management had more or less been neglected, even though she believed that these collections were integral to a region or nation's printed heritage and history. Dell believed that this "neglect" stemmed from the difficulties integral to collecting, processing, and storing ephemera. 27 Maurice Rickards, author of The Encyclopedia of Ephemera (2000), described ephemera loosely as: "Those minor transient documents of everyday life." Most ephemera stems from "jobbing printing" such as tickets, posters, and programs, usually printed on low-grade paper "with high acid levels, using cheap inks" and intended to have a "very brief shelf life." 28 Once these objects make their way into museum, library, or archive collections, their ephemeral nature is transformed into a cultural object to be preserved for future generations. Dell offered a series of recommendations regarding cataloguing and storing ephemera, which came in all shapes and sizes; namely, unfolding folded items, removing staples and cellophane tape, placing fragile items between sheets of Melinex (commonly known under its trademark as Mylar), and storing larger items flat in boxes or in map cabinets. 29 Printed ephemera still present challenges to collection managers today. For example, in 2003 the Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals (CILIP) produced a report dedicated to the longterm preservation of ephemera collections, 30 while John H. Slate pointed out in Collection Management (2008) that ephemera required the same amount of care as rare books, manuscripts, and paintings yet had not featured widely in preservation and conservation literature.
One of the intern's project tasks was to review the collection's long-term preservation needs. As she sorted through the ephemera files, she gained insight into collection management practices of the past. In her field notes, the intern observed that some items in the MB collection, particularly pre-1950s, had staple stains or foxing-and the paper was fragile. Some ephemera were torn. The ephemera came in many sizes. Many, particularly from the 1980s, were almost too large for the filing drawer; some were placed on the base of the drawer and were difficult to access. Each time a file drawer was opened, the ephemera was potentially exposed to damage. Storage space restrictions, as well as time restrictions, meant the collection could not be transferred to conservation boxes. When the intern encountered a number of items from the 1970s that had a UC Library date of issue stamped on it, she initially viewed the ephemera as vandalized and its visual appeal compromised. Yet, as other small things were noted, such as a phone number, address, or part of a recipe handwritten on the ephemera by someone as if it were notepaper before the item came into the MB's collection, or programs signed by the artists, led to a deeper appreciation of the need to ensure the long-term care of this cultural heritage collection. The intern's recommendations regarding care of the ephemera collection were: proper housing (such as archive boxes); culling duplicates to provide more room for the ephemera in the already overfull cabinets; and education of the user. 31 Tips for first-time ephemera users include: leave your bag in the storage area provided; work with clean hands; keep the storage room door shut; and write notes in pencil.
Lesson 3: Connecting People with Ephemera
The third part of the intern's project focused on a very real challenge that most libraries, museums, and archives face-how to make a hidden heritage collection more visible. 32 Rather than concentrate on the collection from a catalogue perspective, as this topic was addressed by Rebecca Altermatt and Adrien Hilton in their case study about improving access to the Tamiment Library's growing yet hidden ephemera collection, 33 we took a "front-of-house approach" 34 and demonstrated to UC teachers, students, and library professionals the teaching and learning and research potential of ephemera at an in-house seminar.
Michael Twyman, Director of the University of Reading's Center for Ephemera Studies, has argued that, until recent decades, researchers had snubbed ephemera in favor of high-culture products such as books. 35 Researchers have to learn how to read and interpret ephemera. For example, Nancy Hadley, Collection Senior Archivist, College of William and Mary (United States), remarked that researchers from a wide range of disciplines-art history, advertising, graphic design, and geography-have used ephemera and were "charmed by the material." 36 While ephemera can hold important intrinsic and evidential value for researchers (especially for ephemera Fall 2017 | Volume 18, Number 2 and printing history scholars such as Twyman), Hermina G.B. Anghelescu of the Library and Information Science Program at Wayne State University believes that the ephemera is often not enough in itself and that researchers also need to draw from other sources. 37 How researchers use ephemera has also evolved. Barbara Brownlie, Ephemera Librarian at Alexander Turnbull Library, observed that researchers initially used ephemera as evidence for political and social history projects; more recently, "popular culture, material culture, print culture and graphic design" had become topics of interest, bringing in new types of researchers.
38 While our presentation focused on a particular collection, our message was to sell to students, teachers, and other UC staff the idea of using heritage collections more generally. As reviewers, performers, or producers, some UC teaching staff had music or theatre ephemera collections of their own, so discussion turned to what to keep and how they could be sorted or used. Information design was a topic that interested communications scholars.
After the seminar, the course coordinator of a graduate-level digital humanities course booked the intern and teacher for a lesson in ephemera for Semester One 2016. A selection of ephemera from across the decades were laid on a table, and the students were invited to conceptualize digitizing the collection; dialogue touched on classification, standardization, aggregation, description, and search. We found that transforming the library into an object-based laboratory provided the best way for teachers and students to engage with the MB staff and their collection holdings. This method works best for small groups and involves striking a balance between "maintaining the security and physical integrity of the items and providing access to them." 39 Summarizing our research project findings, the following teaching and research ideas can be applied to other printed ephemera collections: using the physical object to learn about information design, graphics, and advertising (see figure 5), which reflect contemporary ideas about gender, beauty, and culture, as well as capturing changes in technology such as the rise of the motorcar and radio broadcasting; reading printed ephemera as historical documents for understanding themes such as cultural transference, imperialism, and nationalism (see figures 3 and 4), as well as investigating audience experiences and the stories behind the events themselves. Contemporary newspaper accounts, although shaped by an editor and motivated by sales revenue, reflect the social attitudes of the day and proved useful for demonstrating how these local events were internationally connected. historian Margaret Lovell-Smith wrote about the competitive nature of her family's business, Smith and Antony Press; pamphlets and lithographic prints were business staples throughout the early 1900s. 41 We did not see any ephemera from Smith and Antony Press in the MB collection; however, ephemera printed by Caxton Press were evident. Christchurch-based Caxton Press, formed in 1935, is best known for its focus on New Zealand literature; however, "jobbing work" must also have formed a large part of Caxton's business. According to Rickards, "jobbing work" was central to local printing businesses; books represented a smaller percentage of their custom. 42 Our project focused on engaging people with ephemera. Through these interactions we came to appreciate the value of ephemera for providing a window into local history and local print culture. Examining ephemera in relation to their historical context brought them to life and highlighted why the collection was worthy of long-term preservation. While our project involved one student and one teacher, we saw benefits if more interns or a small class group worked on the same project. Additional project outcomes could include an online exhibition or an exhibition on campus or out in the community. Other factors that determine project outcomes are the size of collection and manageability in regard to what can be achieved within a limited timeframe. We also saw potential for ephemera to serve as a springboard for ideas for writers, fill a gap in someone's family history, or open up further investigation into the people who helped shape Christchurch's musical and theatrical world.
Conclusion: Appreciating the Long-term Value of Ephemera Collections
Since the 1940s, archive and library literature have supported the argument that printed ephemera collections are an important part of a region or nation's cultural heritage and worth preserving. 43 Access is key to the long-term survival of such collections. Our research project centered on a low-priority cultural collection that would not be catalogued or digitized in the near future, so the intern focused on the collection's long-term storage and preservation needs, promoted the collection to teachers and students, and started drafting additional content for the ephemera webpage. The wider project objective was to promote the MB's heritage collections for teaching and research purposes and reflect on the internship model. We started the 10-week project wondering what the ephemera could reveal about the evolution of Christchurch's concert and theatre culture at the edge of the British 
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Empire. The collection provided a useful portal into local history. It reflected the ongoing role UC teachers played shaping Christchurch's cultural traditions.
Appreciating the textual characteristics added another layer to learning about ephemera. Reflecting on the internship experience, interviewing and liaising with library, museum, and archives staff on issues relating to collection management, preservation, and access to ephemera were important teaching and learning themes. The intern also gained transferable skills such as confidence in public speaking, running hands-on workshops, and report writing. Overall internships provide invaluable professional development opportunities for students, teachers, librarians, and archivists. We saw potential to extend the range of teaching opportunities to undergraduate, postgraduate, and community level researchers. From our experience, hands-on learning, at any level, helps students understand the value of the locally and nationally significant cultural heritage objects held by their alma mater.
